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Livia

Alan

Isabel

Pablo

Rosa

Antonio

Characters

Instruction
Before beginning Lesson 1, teach students to ask 
someone his or her name and to say their own name. Try 
a couple of the following activities. 

Activities
 1.  Say the names of each Symtalk character as 

you point to each character on the page.  Have 
students pronounce the names after you. Practice 
pronunciation with choral and individual repetition. 

 2.  Teach the phrase ¿Cómo se llama? Point to one of 
the Symtalk characters on the page as you ask the 
question. Next say aloud: Se llama [character name]. 
Repeat the question and motion for students to 
answer. Repeat for each of the Symtalk characters. 

 3.  Teach students how to say their own name. First 
point to yourself and state, Me llamo [name]. Then 
point to a student and ask, ¿Cómo te llamas? Motion 
for the student to respond. Ask each student the 
question. 4. Have students select a Spanish name 
from a list that you provide and ask them to write 
their name on your seating chart.
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Lección 1 – Foods, Pronouns, to Eat
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yo como
tú comes
él come
ella come

el pan
bread

el pastel
cake

comer

to eat

el helado
ice cream

el queso
cheese

el plátano
(los) plátanos

banana(s)

los churros
fried pastry

Vocabulary

1. Read and write the sentences.

3

Pablo come (el) helado.

Livia come (el) pan.

Antonio come (los) plátanos.

Isabel come (el) queso.

Alan come (los) churros.

Rosa come (el) pastel.

Grammar Tip
 1.  Spanish articles agree with 

the noun in gender and 
in number. The article for 
masculine singular nouns is 
el, los for plural. The article 
for feminine singular nouns is 
la, las for plural. As a general 
rule, masculine nouns end in 
–o, and feminine nouns end 
in –a. 

 2.  Sentences do not require the 
definite article if the noun 
refers to an unspecified 
quantity rather than the 
whole of its class. The article 
is included in the answers on 
this page so that students 
gain practice associating 
the correct article with each 
noun.

Culture Tip
Churros are a fried pastry enjoyed 
throughout Spanish-speaking 
countries. Point out the shape of 
the Symtalk symbol for bread.  Is 
this different from the sandwich 
bread that students each at 
lunch? What types of bread 
can students name? Answers: 
loaf bread (pan de molde), 
rolls (panecillo), French bread/
baguette (pan del día), bagels, 
muffins

Lesson Overview
In this lesson students will:
 • Review Spanish alphabet and pronunciation of 

Spanish letters 
 • Learn singular subject pronouns yo, tú, él and ella
 • Learn the present-tense singular conjugation of  

regular –er verb comer
 • Practice basic sentence structuring
 • Learn names of foods 
 • Learn gender of nouns
 • Learn the conjunction y

Instruction
Practice saying the alphabet as a group.  Point out the 
additional letters ñ and rr in the Spanish alphabet.

Activities
 1.  Have students practice spelling their names with 

a partner. Have them spell the names of famous 
people and see who can guess their identity first. 

 2.  Bring grocery store flyers to class. Students can 
cut pictures of different breads to compare their 
shapes and sizes. Suggest that students look for 
these breads the next time they go to the bakery or 
supermarket.
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yo
I

tú
youand

Vocabulary

2. Read and write the sentences.

Yo como churros y pastel.

Tú comes helado y plátanos.

Yo como queso y pan.

Tú comes plátanos y churros.

Yo como pastel y helado.

Instruction
 1. Have students look at the symbols and identify them 

in English. Introduce the vocabulary in Spanish 
and have students pronounce the words after you. 
Practice pronunciation with choral and individual 
repetition. 

 2. Call on each student to form a sentence telling a 
food that he or she eats (using vocabulary from  
page 2). 

 3. Explain that tú is an informal way to say “you.” 

 4. Explain that y means “and.” Practice using y by 
linking vocabulary words from pages 2–3. For 
example, tú y yo, pan y queso, Isabel y Pablo. 

 5. Assign students to write three sentences using the 
verb comer, one sentence for each of the singular 
conjugated forms. Sentences should only include 
vocabulary that students have learned up to this point.

Grammar Tip
 1. Tú is a way to address a 

friend, pet or family member. 
In Lesson 7, students will 
learn a polite form of “you” 
which is used to address 
adults and strangers. 

 2. Y is a conjunction used to link 
words and phrases. 
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Lección 2 – Beverages, to Drink

yo bebo
tú bebes
él bebe
ella bebe

to drink

jugo 
de naranja
orange juice

agua
water

beber

un refresco
soda

leche
milk
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1 2

Vocabulary

1. Read and write the sentences.

Pablo bebe leche.

Yo bebo jugo de naranja.

Rosa bebe un refresco.

Antonio come pan. 

Tú comes churros.

Livia bebe un refresco.

Tú bebes agua. 

Yo bebo jugo de naranja.

Yo bebo leche. 

Isabel come plátanos.

Grammar Tip
 1. On the previous pages, 

students learned that each 
noun has a definite article 
which indicates a particular 
person, place or thing. The 
indefinite article denotes a 
person, place or thing in a 
general or unspecified sense. 
Singular indefinite articles 
are un and una. They are 
equivalent to the English 
“a.” Plural indefinite articles 
are unos and unas, meaning 
“some” or “a few.” 

 2. Another way to say “to drink” 
is tomar. 

Culture Tip
In some countries, the term for 
juice is zumo rather than jugo. 

Lesson Overview
In this lesson students will:
 • Learn the names of drinks
 • Use the singular forms of beber
 • Learn that each noun has an indefinite article

Instruction
Call on each student to tell what he or she drinks (using 
the vocabulary on this page). Explain that un means “a.” 
Ask students if it is more or less specific than el, la.
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2. Describe the scenes orally and in writing.
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Livia come queso y pan.

Alan bebe agua.

Pablo bebe leche.

Rosa come churros.

Antonio come un plátano.

Livia bebe jugo de naranja.

Pablo bebe un refresco.

Alan come pan.

Isabel come pastel.

Teaching Tip
Scenes appear throughout the 
book. Advise students to use 
only vocabulary that has already 
been introduced to complete 
the exercise. As students acquire 
more vocabulary, they will find 
multiple ways to describe any 
given scene.

Instruction
Review the gender of nouns by asking the class to name 
the article (if any) and noun pictured in each scene. Ask 
the class to interpret the scenes orally before they begin 
writing.
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3. Add letters to form a logical sentence.

1. _____  bebo  a______a.

2. T__  c________es  plá____a______.

3. El______  b______e  ______go  ____  na________ja.

4. ______  ____mo  pa______l.

5. Él  co________  ________ros.

6. Yo co________  un  h____l____do.

7. Él  b____b____  l____ch____. 

8. ____la  bebe  un  r____f__________co.

9. ____  be________s  ______  jugo  ______  naranja.

10. El____  com____  p____n.

4.  ¿Beber? ¿Comer? Fill in the blank with the correct form of  
the appropriate verb.

1. Yo _______________________________ leche.

2. Tú _______________________________ pan.

3. Ella ______________________________ jugo de naranja.

4. Él ________________________________ churros.

5. Yo _______________________________ queso.

6. Ella ______________________________ agua.

7. Tú _______________________________ plátanos.

8. Él ________________________________ leche.

 Yo gu

 ú om t nos

 la eb ju  de ran

 Yo  co ste

 me chur

 mo e a

 e e e  e

 El e r e s

 Tú  b e  u n  d e

 la e a

bebo

comes

bebe

come

como

bebe

comes

bebe

Instruction
The activities on this page asks students to practice 
spelling. After completing the spelling exercise, check 
students’ work. Have students circle the words that they 
misspelled and rewrite them.

Activity

Ask students to draw a picture of some of the sentences 
that you say at random. Check their understanding.
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5.  Replace the question mark with a logical verb.  
Read and write the new sentences.

4

6

Livia bebe jugo de naranja y tú comes helado.

Yo como churros y Alan bebe leche.

Tú comes queso y Livia bebe agua. 

Antonio come pastel y yo como pan.

Pablo bebe un refresco y tú comes plátanos.

Yo bebo leche y Rosa come queso.

Instruction
Have students read the sentences aloud before writing 
them. After completing the exercise, students can 
practice changing the sentences. For example, if the 
subject in sentence #1 was yo instead of Livia, what 
would the new sentence be? Practice forming longer 
sentences using the conjunction y with Symbol Cards 
on the board (if you have purchased the set of Symtalk 
Symbol Cards for Level 4). How long of a sentence can 
students create?
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Lección 3 – Places, to Go

 en casa en el parque en la tienda en la escuela en la playa
 at home at the park at the store at school at the beach
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1. Read and write the sentences.

Yo bebo leche en casa.

Tú comes pan en la escuela.

Yo como helado en el parque.

Pablo come churros en la tienda.

Livia bebe agua en la playa.

Grammar Tip
The preposition en means “at” or 
“in.” The places are introduced 
with this preposition because 
students will be using the entire 
expression in the exercise. In this 
book words and expressions are 
introduced as they will be used.

Culture Tip
Tienda is a generic word meaning 
“store.” Specialty food stores are 
common in Spanish-speaking 
countries. The name refers to the 
food sold there. For instance, pan 
is sold at a panadería, or bakery; 
fruta is sold at a frutería; and 
carne is sold at a carnicería. Can 
students figure out the name for 
a store where churros are sold?

Lesson Overview
In this lesson students will:
 • Learn the names of common places 
 • Review the conjugation for comer and beber
 • Learn the present-tense singular of ir 
 • Learn prepositions con en and a 

Instruction
Introduce the vocabulary in Spanish and have 
students pronounce the expressions after you. Practice 
pronunciation with choral and individual repetition.
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2. Describe the scenes orally and in writing.

3. Add letters to form a logical sentence.

1. Él     b_____    ag_____    en    el    par_____.

2. Tú    c_____es    en    la    esc____la.

3. Yo    be____    l_____e    en    c__s__.

4. Yo    ____mo    pan.

5. Él    co_____    _____rros. 

1

4 5

2 3

1. _______________________________________________________________

2. _______________________________________________________________

3. _______________________________________________________________

4. _______________________________________________________________

5. _______________________________________________________________

 ebe ua que

 om ue

 bo ech a a

 co

 me chu

Rosa bebe leche en casa.

Livia bebe jugo de naranja en la escuela.

Antonio come un plátano en el parque.

Alan come pastel en la tienda.

Livia come helado en la playa.

Teaching Tip
Instructors should request that 
the class use only vocabulary 
learned thus far to describe the 
scene. As students acquire more 
vocabulary, they will find multiple 
ways to describe a scene.

Activity
Ask students to draw and label an original scene in which 
they are the characters.
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yo voy
tú vas
él va
ella va

ir

to go

1
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4

5

con
with

va a casa

va al parque

va a la tienda

va a la escuela

va a la playa

Vocabulary

4. Read and write the sentences.
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Tú vas a la playa con Rosa.

Yo voy al parque con Rosa.

Tú vas a la tienda con Antonio.

Antonio va a la escuela con Livia.

Rosa va a casa con Pablo.

Grammar Tip
 1. Ir is an irregular verb. 
 2. In the previous pages, 

students used the 
preposition en to discuss 
actions that occur at 
particular places. In this 
exercise, students use the 
preposition a after ir to talk 
about going to a particular 
place. Students will have 
many opportunities to use 
the preposition a with this 
verb of motion. 

 3. The contraction al is 
the combination of the 
preposition a with the 
masculine singular article 
el. Point out this case in 
sentence #1. Compare 
prepositional phrases that 
take a contraction (al parque) 
with phrases that do not (a la 
escuela).

Instruction
Allow for additional practice with the conjugated forms 
of ir. Ask students to come to the board and read aloud 
practice sentences using ir + location. Then have them 
read the sentences on this page to a partner before 
writing them out.

Activity
Designate a place in the classroom for each of the 
locations introduced on this page (for example, you 
might draw an umbrella on the board to indicate that is 
where the beach is). Have one table or row of students 
go to their individual preferred destination. Ask the other 
students to say where the standing students are going 
and what they are doing there.
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Lección 4 - Transportation, to Go
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 en coche a pie en bicicleta en autobús
 by car on foot by bicycle by bus

Vocabulary

1. Read and write the sentences.
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Yo voy al parque a pie con Antonio.

Antonio va a la escuela en autobús con Livia.

Tú vas a la tienda a pie con Rosa.

Rosa va a casa en coche con Pablo.

Tú vas a la playa en bicicleta con Rosa.

Vocabulary Tip
 1.  Carro is another term for 

“car.” 
 2.  Bus is another term for 

autobús. An autobús escolar 
refers to a school bus. 

 3.  The shortened term for 
bicycle is bici. Other 
expressions that mean “to 
ride a bicycle” are: andar 
en bicicleta and montar en 
bicicleta.

Lesson Overview
In this lesson students will:
 • Learn modes of transportation 
 • Discuss how they travel to certain places
 • Practice selecting the correct preposition
 • Ask and answer simple yes/no questions

Instruction
Introduce the vocabulary in Spanish and have 
students pronounce the expressions after you. Practice 
pronunciation with choral and individual repetition. 
Make sure students have mastered the new expressions 
orally before they practice writing them.

Activity
Call on a student to mime the mode of transportation 
he or she is taking. Then call on a student volunteer to 
expess it. The volunteer is the next student to mime.
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2.  With a partner play the role of one of the characters in the dialogues. Then write the 
dialogues.

1.  ___________________________________________________________________

  ___________________________________________________________________

2.  ___________________________________________________________________

  ___________________________________________________________________

3.  ___________________________________________________________________

  ___________________________________________________________________

1

2

3

¿Tú vas a la escuela en autobús?

No, yo voy a la escuela en bicicleta.

¿Tú vas a la tienda en coche?

No, yo voy a la tienda a pie.

¿Tú vas al parque a pie?

No, yo voy al parque en bicicleta.

Grammar Tip
 1.  When writing a question, 

Spanish speakers place an 
inverted question mark at the 
beginning of the sentence. A 
question mark is also placed 
at the end of the question. 

 2. To ask a question in Spanish, 
the intonation rises at the 
end of the sentence. 3. With 
this exercise students gain 
practice discussing modes of 
transportation and asking for 
and giving information.

Instruction
 1. Practice asking questions aloud in Spanish and 

have students repeat them after you to imitate your 
intonation at the end. 

 2. Have students practice the dialogue scenes in pairs 
orally. Ask volunteers to stand up and present a 
dialogue to the class. 

 3. Instruct students to work in pairs to write an original 
dialogue based on the model and to present it to the 
class.
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3. Read and write the sentences using en, a, al or a la.

Livia bebe agua en el parque.

Tú vas a casa a pie.

Yo como helado en la playa.

Pablo va al parque en bicicleta.

Tú bebes un refresco en la tienda.

Antonio va a la escuela en autobús. 

Grammar Tip
A frequent problem in Spanish 
expression is choosing the correct 
preposition. When completing 
this exercise, students should be 
reminded to think about whether 
or not the idea expresses going 
somewhere (use of a/al after the 
verb ir), the mode of travel (en) or 
the place where the action occurs 
(en). 

Teaching Tip
If you purchased the Symbol 
Cards set for Level 4, use the 
Symbol Cards to practice 
choosing the correct preposition 
(see the Instruction note below).

Instruction
Arrange the Symbol Cards for yo, ir, and a place next 
to one another in that order.  Next to the place Symbol 
Card, make a column using Symbol Cards for modes of 
transportation.  Practice reciting sentences as a group, as 
you select the correct preposition for each prepositional 
phrase, for example:
 Yo voy a casa a pie.
 Yo voy a casa en coche.
 Yo voy a casa en autobús.
When you have finished, switch the place Symbol Card 
and repeat the exercise. For further practice, you might 
change the verb and/or the subject pronoun.
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4. Describe the scenes orally and in writing.

1 32

4 5

5. Add letters to form a logical sentence.

1. Li______    va    a    ca____    en    coc____.

2. ____    vas    a    la    es______la    en    auto______.

3. Yo ______    a    la    playa    en    bicic________.

4. Él    va    a    la    t________a    en    co______.

5. Rosa    ____    al    ______que    a    p____.

1. _______________________________________________________________

2. _______________________________________________________________

3. _______________________________________________________________

4. _______________________________________________________________

5. _______________________________________________________________

Livia va a casa a pie.

Isabel va al parque en bicicleta.

Livia va a la playa a pie.

Pablo va a la tienda a pie.

Isabel va a la escuela en autobús.

 via sa he

 Tú cue bús

 voy leta

 iend che

 va par ie

Teaching Tip
Students should include the place 
where the person is going and 
the mode of transportation being 
used when describing the scenes.  
Remind students to use only 
vocabulary learned thus far.


